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Villanova has regained her place in sportdom.
The close of this most successful football season car-

ries gratifying memories of the Big Blue tri-

umphant over old and bitter rivals, the soothing

balm of victory has closed old wounds, and the sons

of old Villanova are wont to lean back and call up
old fond campus memories, content in the knowl-

edge that God is in Heaven and all's jake on the

Main Line.

It is to these loyalgrads that we wish to sound

a warning and an appeal. Successful as we have

been, all is not entirely well, for the future must be

considered. Through the gray days you have with

admirable loyalty stood firm with your Alma Mater,

and at last we have come on better times. Our
days this past season have been golden, but now is

the time to build. Is Villanova to suffer a slump

now that the football season is ended? Loyal grads,

help us say "No." We have but made a beginning,

great things await us providing we seize this splen-

did opportunity to build a firm foundation for

future glories. There is nothing more pitiful than

opportunity lost in the mire of premature satisfac-

tion.

In our Alumni we place the same faith we have

in our fathers. When we are in a pinch we call on

Dad, and you well know how Dad can do the high

and handsome. Thus, we of the present Villanova,

are writing this letter of appeal to all the Dads

who preceded us at the Big Blue, and we feel con-

fident that Dad will live up to his reputation and

acquaint himself with conditions at his Alma Mater

through the Villanova Alumni Association.

At the last Alumni and Villanova Club meeting,

a movement was proposed by Bob O'Connor, '15, for

organizing the Alumni according to classes. Present

at the meeting were many members of the various

classes and Bob's suggestion met with unanimous

approval. It was definitely decided that the organ-

ization should commence forthwith and plans for

Villanova publicity were submitted by Pat J.
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O'Brien, '16, a prominent journalist of Philadelphia.

The proposition is very favorably considered at

Villanova and with the plans progressing there is

little doubt as to the acceptance and success of the

organization. Our faith in Grads and Dads is un-

shaken.

'12—"Cleet" Hayes, '12, a prominent civil engineer

in the city of Philadelphia, is in charge of the work
being done on a large section of the new subway.

Along this section the work is fast nearing com-
pletion, as would be expected with a Villanova man
in charge.

'16—Great success has attended the efforts of James
C. Torpey, who graduated from Villanova in the

class of '16. Following his graduation Jim entered

the service of the Delaware and Hudson Railway
Company, and being in every respect a "go-getter,"

he steadily rose in the esteem and value of his com-
pany until lately we received word of his appoint-

ment to the position of Assistant Superintendent of

Transportation. Very best of luck, Jim, the old

Villanova spirits wins every time; may you soon

own a railroad of your own.

Friends of the Rev. Thomas C. McLeod, who was
taken dangerously ill while giving a mission in

Greenwich, N. Y., will be pleased to know that he

is out of danger and on the road to recovery. Fr.

McLeod will be remembered by the student body as

the retreat master of last year.

'17—Of course, you all remember Frank Goodwin,
'17. Just as you all expected, he is making the grade
in high gear. In Lansdowne he is not only very

successful as a contracting engineer, but also very

prominent in matters of civic import. While at

Villanova, Frank was among the best in football and
baseball ability, so naturally we find him a member
of the Advisory Board of Coaches at the Lansdowne
High School. More power to Frank, may he live

long and continue to prosper.


